If you love
cathy cassidy, try . . .
THE WORST THING
ABOUT MY SISTER

LEMONADE SKY
JEAN URE HarperCollins

JACQUELINE WILSON
Random House

Though Ruby, Tizz and Sam do
have a mum, her bipolar disorder
can make life very difficult. Can
Ruby, the oldest, keep the family
on track and cope with being the
one who’s really in charge?

DOUBLE ACT

BALLET SHOES

JACQUELINE WILSON
Random House

NOEL STREATFEILD Puffin

Tomboy Marty and her pretty
sister Melissa are like chalk and
cheese. But when a disaster pulls
them together, will they end up
becoming true friends?

Ruby and Garnet are identical
twins. Since their mother died,
they’ve done everything together.
But can their double act keep on
working when everything around
them is changing?

CASSIE’S CRUSH
FIONA FODEN Scholastic

Cassie has her very first crush–
instant, intense, all–consuming.
But what does Ollie want? Ride
along with all the rollercoaster
highs and lows of first love in
this finger–on–the–pulse teen
romance.

The enchanting classic story of
three ballet–loving sisters who
decide to become stage stars. Can
actress Pauline, tomboy Petrova
and pretty, graceful Posy dance
their way out of hard times?

GLITTER

KATE MARYON HarperCollinsLiberty’s

family are super–rich, but not all
that glitters is gold! She knows
there’s more to life than money, yet
Dad thinks her passion for music
is a total waste of time. But when
disaster strikes, can she use her
talent to save him?

THE FLASK

JANE AUSTEN STOLE
MY BOYFRIEND

NICKY SINGER HarperCollins

CORA HARRISON Macmillan

BLUBBER

THE TWICE–LIVED SUMMER OF
BLUEBELL JONES

JUDY BLUME Macmillan

SUSIE DAY Scholastic

Anxiously awaiting the birth
of twin brothers, Jess finds a
mysterious glass flask hidden
in a desk. When the boys are
born critically ill, could their
survival depend on the life–
force in the flask?

A classic tale of bullying.
When a class joke about fat
Linda turns to sustained and
cruel intimidation, Jill stands
up to the bullies. But then she
becomes their next victim.

These books have been picked by SCHOLASTIC BOOK
CLUBS, who have hundreds more children’s books to
keep the reading habit going long after World Book Day.
Give your child the choice at clubs.scholastic.co.uk.

Jane Austen and Jenny are in
Bath, surrounded by dances and
scandals. But is Jane becoming
the talk of the town for all the
wrong reasons?

Blue dreams of being cool
and confident. And her wish is
granted when Red–her very own
older self–appears. But what dark
secret is she hiding?
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